Trypanosoma cruzi infection from the view of CD8+ T cell immunity--an infection model for developing T cell vaccine.
Chagas' disease is caused by Trypanosoma cruzi (T. cruzi) which was once prevalent in Central and South America. Although the recent success in Triatoma vector control has made the disease being possibly "extinct" in the near future, the development of effective preventive and therapeutic vaccines is still necessary to prevent the resurgence of the neglected infection. In addition to the importance for containing the disease, T. cruzi infection presents unique features for elucidating hosts' immune responses against intracellular infectious agents. Due to its biological capacity for invading into principally any types of cells and for causing systemic infection which damages particularly muscle and neural cells, T cell immunity is critical for resolving its infection. Although T cell-mediated immune responses have been, so far, extensively investigated in viral and bacterial infections, parasitic infection such as malaria has presented epoch-making discovery in T cell immunity. Recent advances in the analyses of T cell-mediated immune responses against T. cruzi infection now make this infectious disease potentially more suitable for detecting subtle immunological changes in hosts' immune defense upon modifying immune system. The current review focuses on the usefulness of T. cruzi infection as a model for developing effective CD8(+) T cell-mediated vaccine against intracellular infectious agents.